Woodworking Employment Information

If you are interested in a job in the woodworking industry, or taking jobs on your own, please fill out this form. We cannot guarantee work, but we regularly receive employment and job requests and this information will help us determine who is available for recommendation.

Name: __________________________________________ Date: ____________________

Phone ___________________________ Email ______________________________________

Classes taken or in process: __________________________________________________

What are you working toward? Degree Certificate NA

Option? Cabinetmaking Furniture Making

When do you expect to earn your degree/certificate? ________________

Woodworking skills/expertise: ____________________ Years: ______

Other skills/expertise: ____________________ Years: ______

If you are looking for a job with a company:

Desired position/type of work: __________________________________________

When would you be able to start work? ________________

How far are you willing to travel/move? ________________

Availability (circle one): Part-time Full-time

If interested in side jobs for yourself, what type of work are you looking for? (cabinets, furniture, ...?)

____________________________________________________________

References (Cerritos WMT instructors): ____________________

Any other info you’d like us to know: ____________________

____________________________________________________________

Put the completed form in the mailbox outside Carl Stammerjohn’s office.

If information gets updated, please fill out and submit a new form.